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Upcoming Events:

Principal’s Message

Tues 10th Sep Junior Speech
Competition

Ngā mihi mahana ki a koutou katoa, warm greetings to you all.

Wed 11-Fri 13th CENSI Science
Fair / Get2Go Yr 9/10

It’s great to see that Spring is definitely here!

Wed 11th BOT Meeting / Student
Leader Assembly
Thurs 12th Clean Up Week Event
Thurs 12th-Fri 13th Yr 12&13
Leadership Course
Fri 13th Head Student Voting
Sat 14th Aoraki MTB Champs
Mon 16th School Photos
Tues 17th Senior Option Evening
Tues 17th-Thurs 19th Koru Games
Thurs 19th Social
Fri 20th Student Leader
Interviews

Along with the local flora bursting into action with the warmer weather,
we’ve also seen a considerable surge of school activities over the last
fortnight. Amongst this vast range of events, our Year 7 & 8 students are
now trained first aiders, our sports teams are away on Winter
Tournament attempting to demolish the competition, the EPro8 team are
now the South Island champions, our 2020 student leaders have handed
in their applications, and the Year 10-13 students have completed their
practice exams.

It is fantastic to see so many choosing to be actively involved in so many
events. Keep up the great work, team!
Kia pai tō rā whakatā. Have a great weekend.
Jason Reid
Principal

Lost Property
Several school jerseys

Silver hoop earring

Black Nike sports shoes
Girls tights x 2 pair

Black track pants

3 x puffer jackets

Black vest

Boys black shorts & Nike Pro shorts

Black socks and tights

Boys navy blue shorts

Retirement of Staff
Losing a member of staff to retirement is always filled with mixed emotions. We feel good for our colleague, who is able to pursue their retirement projects and dreams. But also, it is tough because we’re
losing the company and skill set of a valued team member and friend.
Therefore, it is with conflicting feelings that we announce the retirement of John Cruden and Sue Mitchell from the end of this year. Their outstanding contribution to the success and life of this school is immeasurable, and they will be sorely missed.

Parent-teacher interviews for Years 11-13 will be held on Tuesday 24th September from 4 to 6pm. You
can make your own interview bookings on line now. Please be sure that you know the names of the subject teachers before you get started. Teachers’ names will be on the reports which will be issued in Term
3.

If the time of the interviews is not suitable for you we will arrange a separate time. Please contact your
child’s dean to arrange this. To book your interviews, go to www.schoolinterviews.co.nz/code in your
browser, and enter the event code cjhx7 then follow these three simple steps:
First enter your name, your student's name, and your email address so that a copy of
your interview times can be emailed to you. If you need to book for more than one student, change the “Book for x students” setting, and enter the other student's name.
On the next page, pick the teachers you want to meet.
First select the subject, then choose from the list of teachers.

Then you’ll see a timetable showing when your chosen teachers are available. Simply
click on the times that suit you.

When you have finished, your interview timetable will be emailed to you. You can return to the site and
enter the event code cjhx7 again to change or cancel your interviews.
If you don't have internet access or have any problems, please call Michelle Moore at the school office
(phone 6858 603). She will be able to make a booking for you.
Bookings will close at 1.30 pm on the day of the interviews so that we can give the teachers final lists of
their appointment times. You will not be able to log on to the site after that but will have your email of
details.
If you have any other questions please contact me.

Sue Mitchell

First Aid Training
Last Friday our Year 7 & 8 students participated in some basic First Aid training. We were fortunate to
have Sasha Frame from St Johns, volunteer her time to educate and empower our students to be able
to step up in a time of emergency.
The sessions were made up of the following learning outcomes:


Demonstrate the assessment of a patient using DRSABC and take appropriate action



Demonstrate the appropriate responses for an unconscious patient and perform effective CPR



Describe appropriate responses to a variety of situations requiring first aid



Explore risks and strategies to minimise risks in relation to sport



Demonstrate the treatment of soft tissue injuries



Recognise the appropriate management of fractures and head injuries
Sam Nelson

Spirit Week
Start getting organised for Spirit Week in the last week of this term!
Tuesday 24th September, The Letter ‘D’.
Wednesday 25th September, Movie Characters.
Thursday 26th September, Highschool Stereotypes.
Friday 27th September, Hill Billy.
The house leaders are working hard behind the scenes to make Spirit Week a huge success. This event is
unique to Mackenzie College and we want all students to be creative and get behind the themes.
Every student is required to bring either a gold coin per day, or $4 for the week. (A family can pay $8 no
matter how many students).
The house that earns the most points from dressing up and winning lunchtime activities, collects all the
week’s money and it goes to their chosen charity. (These will be announced at assembly).
Sports gear will be required on all days for lunchtime activities. Friday is the water slide. This is not compulsory, but most of the school takes part. Suitable clothing for this activity is expected.
Sam Nelson

School Social
The Term 3 School Social will be held on Thursday 19th September from 7.00pm to 9.00pm, in the School
hall.
The theme is ‘Wild West’.
$2 for students dressed in theme gear, $4 for those not dressed in theme.

Options Evening
All Year 10 to 12 students and their parents are invited to attend the 2020 Student Options and Subject
Information evening to be held Tuesday 17th September, 7.00pm to 8.30pm in the Mackenzie College
gym.
The purpose of the meeting is to give information to parents and students about senior options in 2020
and to allow for distribution of the 2020 student option booklet.
There will also be a chance for students to discuss subject selection, subject content and course suitability with Heads of Learning Areas.

Role of Guidance Counsellor
The role of a school guidance counsellor is often not well understood. In the international media (and
dramas), guidance counsellors can have a wide variety of responsibilities, including academic and careers guidance. This is not the case in most New Zealand schools where our guidance counsellors have
a much more specific purpose.

At Mackenzie College, our guidance counsellor’s role is to:


Help students to explore their difficulties and concerns, and to develop their capabilities and resilience.



Help grow and promote positive relationships.



Promote awareness of and respect for difference.



Advocating for those who are disempowered.



Suggest or provide access to a range of additional assistance when required.



Provide a place for confidential discussions.

Students and parents can also make contact with Melissa using this email address:
guidance@mackcollege.school.nz
If in doubt, contact Melissa and ask if the service is appropriate to your needs.

EPro8 South Island Champions!

Student Planners
The manufacturer of your children’s planners produces some items for parents to consider as they help
their child make good use of their planner. Here is an item that relates to what’s in the planners over
the coming fortnight:
Studies have shown that it is the frequency of positive emotions, not their intensity, which builds students’ and our wellbeing most effectively, especially when it is through in-person social connection.
This effect is multiplied when it involves doing good for others to feel good, and feeling good to do
good.
These actions are called acts of kindness, and they show a willingness to reach out for social connectedness, a key skill of social-emotional resilience. The most important point for us to impress upon students is that acts of kindness don’t have to be big things, but rather regular little positive actions to lift
others’ spirits and wellbeing. Actions such as, a smile, making an effort to say good morning, a wink and
asking how they are feeling, all generate positive emotions in others and ourselves.
We all have millions of mirror neurons which copy the expressions and moods of those around us. We
can all remember being inspired by others’ positivity and unfortunately, also being pulled down by others’ negativity. Asking students to write down in their planners/journals what they felt or what they
did, will build the resilience skill, self regulation, to be on the lookout for opportunities to be kind.

Parents are encouraged to check and sign the student planners each week.

Effort Grades Term 3 Week 5-6
Dobson

Jack Cassie

Katie-Marie Clarke

Lachlan Crawford

Koa Day

Christopher Guiney

Emma Guiney

Briannah Hadfield-Broatch Kaitlyn Hawkes

Gracie Hellmrich

Jack Hellmrich

Donte Heslip

Maggie Holtham

Hamish Johnson

Brisea Lagos

Ben MacDonald

Ailan McDonald

Eilish McDonald

Eshaa Pasaol

Eshee Pasaol

Simon Pasaol

Eliza Pudney

Rhiley Reid

Luke Tompkins

Marcus Wilson

Chloe Anderson

Lucy Barnes

Rebecca Boon

Damian Clements

Annabelle Gibson

Nate Harper

Ceara Harris

Sam Hay

Marrek Hignett

Lachlan Hurst

Jack Ineson

Olivia Ineson

Sam Linklater

Carys Lloyd-Forrest

Abbigail Murdoch

Meg Murdoch

Annie Shearer

Andrew Wakelin

Hannah Bates

Isamu Edmondson

Kengo Edmondson

Maya Edmondson

Stefan Gardner

Grace Habberfield-Short

Renee Habraken

Ayla Hendry

Hope Herrick

Twila-Dawn Heslip

Millie Howat

Taya Livesey

Grace McHaffie

Isabelle Miles

Nick Miles

Kaleb O’Neill

Molli O’Neill

Bella Parke

Dequila Pearks

Ben Slade

Riley Slade

Sam Wansbrough

Macy Gallagher

Poppy Geary

Jamela Gorospe

William Gorospe

Evelyn Holden

James Hollows-Booth

Olivia Hollows-Booth

Mac Holmwood

Oscar Johnson

Sophie Kerr

Nathan Kirkbeck

Kaia McKenzie

Luke O’Connor

Tarn Peake

Brock Potter

Talon Potter

Breanna Scott

Nicholas Stevens

Archie Waymouth

George Waymouth

Catelin Weaver

Mackenzie-May Woodrow

Riley Young
Godley

Macaulay

Tasman

Congratulations to the following students who won vouchers: Dobson: Maggie Holtham, Godley: Annie
Shearer , Macaulay: Grace McHaffie, Tasman: Poppy Geary.

PB4L Progress
Thank you to all parents, students and the wider community for your contribution to the survey that
we sent out on the characteristics that you would like to see in Mackenzie College students. We had
plenty of great feedback from everybody. The survey has helped us draft a new set of possible values
for the College. These were given to the staff to discuss at Monday’s staff meeting and should be out
for all to see in the next few weeks. This is quite exciting, as these values will become an integral part
of how we work and interact with students and how they interact with each other. The PB4L team and
staff will draft an expected behaviour matrix based on the values (or expectations). This matrix takes
each value and says what it looks like in terms of expected behaviour in and around the school, and in
different settings outside of school. Like all new things, we will be reviewing and adjusting them as
they are put into practice. We look forward to your continued support and involvement in this ongoing process.

Tournament Week Results
A very busy and enjoyable week was had by our students involved in this week’s Winter Tournament
games.
Here are the results from the week:
Netball in Nelson








Lost to Motueka High School 11-53
Lost to Kavanagh College 16-32
Lost to Waimate High School 17-52
Lost to Garin College 16-37
Lost to Kaikorai Valley 14-33
Lost to Aparima College 19-34
Lost to Tokomairiro 27-37

Ice Hockey in Dunedin




Final position 3rd place in B Grade out of 6 teams
Won 4 games out of 8
The team improved over the course of the tournament

Boys Hockey in Ashburton






Lost to Buller High School 0-4
Lost to Geraldine High School 1-8
Lost to Logan Park High School 3-5
Won against Rolleston High School 7-0
Won against St Kevin's College 2-1

Girls Hockey in Cromwell


Lost to Ashburton College 0-5



Lost to Dunstan High School 0-2



Drew with Gore High School 1-1



Lost to Middleton Grange 1-2

